
Students Urged To Consider HOPE
The editors of the Oakland Observer having had the opportunity

to see the film "Project Hope," are asking MSUO students and incom-
ing freshmen to join with the newspaper in support of this effort.

We propose that MSUO students undertake a fund drive to
provide the dollars needed to maintain the ship and its work. "Par-
ticipation in Project Hope," Chancellor Varner told the Observer,

"would impress upon the community the seriousness of our under-
standing international problems. No college students in the United
States are more aware of the international problems than those here."

The Observer requests that students interested in working on a
committee for Project Hope contact a member of the newspaper staff
no later than noon Tuesday. Freshmen who will enter the University
in September are asked to phone or write to the editor.
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250 Attend
Dedication
Services
BY NANCY COWEN

More than 250 guests at-
tended formal dedication serv-
ices Saturday at Kresge Libr-
ary.

Presentation of the building
to the university was made by
Sebastion S. Kresge, 94 year
old founder of the S. S.
Kresge Corporation and the
Kresge Foundation which pro-
vided the 1.5 million dollars
for the library's construction.
In his short talk, Mr. Kresge,

flown from Florida especially
for the occasion, spoke of many
things.

He spoke of his boyhood in
Pennsylvania where profits
from his bee colonies paid his
tuition at the Eaton School of
B usiness.
He described the opening of

the first S. S. Kresge store
(Detroit, 1887) where goods
"really sold for five and ten
cents."

He told very simply the
story of the corporation's grad-
ual growth until it now owns
803 stores throughout the
country.

(continued on page 2)

!fucker Library One of
Country's Largest
BY BRUCE PLAXTON
The Chinese library of Dr.

Charles 0. Hucker, professor
of history, is one of the largest
in the United States and con-
tains approximately 4,300
volumes.

Hucker, a specialist on the
Ming Dynasty, explained that
the "core of my Ming collec-
tion is an 800 volume set,
"Ming Shih-lu" (The True Re-
cord of the Ming.) The Ming
Shih-lu is a daily chronology
of the emperor's court.
Of particular interest is

Hucker's study of the Chinese
censorate, a governing institu-
tion by which the central court
could regulate the activities of
local authorities.

Included is an 800 volume
(Continued on Page 4)

'HOPE' FILM TO BE SHOWN

"Project Hope, academy
award winning documentary
film, will be shown in
128 Oakland Center at 12:30
on the following dates:
Monday, May 21
Thursday, May 24
Monday, May 28
Thursday, May 31.
The color film runs for 30

minutes.

Nurses from the SS HOPE I distribute the ship's manufactured milk to Indonesian children, many of whom said they had never
tasted it before.

An Editorial

. . Only Because It Is Right
"It is for us, the living, to be here dedicated to the great task

remaining before us. . . .
—Abraham Linclon

Memorial Day, 1962. In America, the old soldiers put on
their now-snug uniforms and march with the out-of-tune high
school bands. The flags are waving.

Memorial Day, 1962. In Indonesia, old soldiers wander
through streets looking for food, wearing rags that were once
uniforms.

There are no parades, and there is no time for flag waving.
You are hungry and sick and four years old. Your name is Sahna
and you have been hungry longer than a four-year old should be.

Yesterday your brother told you there was a ship in the har-
bor. "Food," he said. Today you walk with him slowly towards
the harbor. You walk slowly because your leg hurts and you are
hungry. You have had the pain and hunger longer than a four-
year-old should.

The streets are filthy but no worse than the crates your
uncle nailed together and called home. It was better than the
streets.

The harbor is crowded. Merchants, beggers, sailors, Curio
venders.

But there is a ship — a white ship. Around it are jeeps and
trucks, women in white uniforms, women at tables talking to
your fellow countrymen.

There are no soldiers, no bands, and just two flags; yours
and mine.

You walk towards the ship and up the ramp. You are given
a number when you get on deck and a tall, white-faced man
looks at your leg and feels your stomach. He talks to you but
you understand only his smile.

You are put in a blue suit and put into a bed. It is the first
time you have ever had new clothes or been in a bed. A lady
brings you a carton of milk. You drink it and she gives you more.
You are not hungry now and you can sleep.

In the morning you are given food and more milk. The tall
man comes back and looks at your leg and winks at you. There
are other children in the big ship. Some have white bandages.An Indonesian lady in a white uniform comes and tells you the
white-faced man is a doctor and will fix your leg. She puts youin a moving bed and takes you to a room with white lights on
the ceiling — as white as the ship.

You see Indonesian doctors working next to American doc-
tors and they talk about your leg. Other doctors come in andlook at your leg. Then they give you a shot.

When you wake up you are back in your white bed. Yourleg hurts, but under the bandages it looks straight. The lady in
(Continued on Pare 2)

Indonesia Scene of
Project HOPE Success
BY NANCY COWEN

Indonesia is a quiet country — backward in many respects.
A complex of more than three thousand islands, it is almost

the size of Alaska and Texas combined, but its population is
more than 12 times as large as the two states.

Its 87 million people rely on primitive agricultural and
manufacturing methods long forgotten in the United States.

Change here is slow and time is for the most part mean-
ingless. But the newly independent Republic of Indonesia must
face daily crises of poverty and disease, unfamiliar to most Amer-
icans. Life expectency is only 32 years and the infant mortality
rate is one of the highest in the world. "

Statistics show one doctor
for ever 100,000 people, but
in some places one-half million
Indonesians are served by a
single doctor who must combat
widespread ignorance concern-
ing sickness and sanitation.

Because of the lack of edu-
cation and the scarcity of train-
ed medical personnel, many vil-
lages depend on the traditional
Dukun, a contemporary medi-
cine man, whose limited know-
ledge has been transmitted
through the centuries.

Sells Announces
Council Members
Duncan Sells, Dean of Stud-

ents, announced Tuesday, "In
the first step toward establish-
ing a Student-Faculty Univer-
sity Council, I have appointed
twelve students who will serve
as representatives during the
summer semester.
The students are: John Ber- • * •

quist, Keith Bateman, William But in October of 1960, pro-
Kath, Nancy Kelly, Tom Ker- gress sailed into Djakarta, Indo-
shner, Howard Hinkel, Mary nesia's capital and busiest port
Stewart, Marlene Payne, James city.
Wolfe, Neil Smith, Terry Prie- The SS HOPE I, its engines
stap, and Roberta Lieb. kept alive by thousands of vol-
The student representatives unteered Ameican dollars; its

on this council will meet next equipment maintained by a
week to begin discussion on the virtually volunteer staff, cross-
undergraduate needs at MSUO. ed the Pacific and entered In-
They will also concern them- donesian waters.
selves with problems regrading A former Korean War navy
the student role in orientation hospital ship, the HOPE is now
and the need for and means of a fully equipped floating medi-
effecting a student govern- cal center, designed primarily
rnent, Spl19 arlrlod ,
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GUESTS at the Kresge ;ncluJeci Hafry Cunningham., (from left) Sebastian S. Kresge, Cnanc.ellor Varner, Mrs. Cunningham, the Rev. Scott 1au
Donald, and Stanly Kresge.

Kresge Library Dedication
(Continued from Page 1)

But most important, he em-
phasized the necessity of work
for success in any field.

The audience of Foundation
members, liurs.rians, MSUO
trustees, and friends of the uni-
versity, was visibly impressed

with the simplicity, interest,

and soft-spoken humor exhibit-
ed by Mr. Kresge, whose first
words to Chancellor Varner
were, "Young man, I like the
way you've fixed your hair."

MSUO Foundation vice pres-
ident James C. Zeder, retired

Chrysler Corporation engineer•

ing vice president, introduced

Mr. Kresge as one of America's

most important and successful
businessmen, and continued to
praise his belief in "good hard
work and fundamental princi-
ples."

SCHOOLMOBILE

Little Tread Schoolhouse
Wheels With the Population

By ROCHELLE SINGER
United Press International

CHICAGO (UPI) — A Chicago
executive believes he has the an-
swer to the nation's shifting
school population — shifting
classrooms..
Paul D. Shlensky, head of Mo-

bile School Facilities Inc., said
mobile-type rooms can put school
space where it's needed relative-
ly economically and without de-
lay.

On the outside, mobile class-
rooms look like two joined house
trailers, minus wheels. Inside
they look like classrooms.

Chicago's board of education
has bought 150 such units to help
solve the problem of double-shift
classes. Some are in operation.
But their use has aroused con-
troversy.
Negro leaders say the mobile

rooms are being used to "main-
tain patterns of racial segrega-
tion." Some groups would prefer
to ease the crowded classroom

problem by moving pupils to
other schools where space is
available.
The National Association for

the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple (NAACP) holds that it would
be less costly to move pupils. An
NAACP spokesman said the situ-
ation is being studied "to get the
true facts to present to the
school board."
Edwin C. Berry, executive di-

rector of the Chicago Urban Lea-
gue, said the mobile units are
being planted in predominantly
Negro areas. The school board
says that's where they're need-
ed.
The Chicago units cost $8,160.

Shlensky's units are rented at
$250 a year. He figures the units

will stay in good condition at
least 10 years.
"Our mobile units are 40 by 20

feet and can accommodate an
instructor and 30 pupils," he said.

"Such facilities enable school
systems to provide seating space

quickly while permanent building
construction is being financed."

Shlensky said the units can be
parted through the middle when
it comes time to move them. They
can be jacked up, placed on
wheels, and moved to another
site.

"Each classroom has its own
cloakroom, lavatory facilities,
full wall-length blackboard, win-
dows, bulletin board, art exhibit
board area, book shelves, water
fountain and ventilation system,"
Shlensky said.

Heating and lighting equip-
ment can be connected to the
main school utilities, Shlensky
said, and most units can be put
into service in less than a week.

He said his firm has received
inquiries from school boards in
Milwaukee, Tustin, Calif., and
Warrensburg, Sweet Springs and
St. Joseph, Mo.
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"Pledge Our Best Efforts"
the white
gives you
hurt; you
enough to

(Continued from Page 1)
uniforrn comes and tells you your leg is fixed.
food. You are not hungry and your leg does
cry because it is the first time you have ever
eat.

She
not
had

A few weeks pass and more people come to see you. One
lady in white brings you a little teddy bear. You put him next
to you on the pillow. He is soft.

You eat and sleep and slowly practise walking, The Indo-
nesian doctor says you will be able to run soon.

While you were on the ship, doctors from your country
learned hoiv to operate on legs and cure disease. When the ship
leaves it will leave hope for thousands.

For you it meant that you were not hungry and that you
could walk and run. There is more to be done, but there are
people to help; and it is easier to live when you can walk straight.

You have been given Hope.
"To those peoples in the huts and villages of half the -globe

struggling to break the bonds of mass misery, we pledge our best
efforts to help them themselves, for whatever period is required
— not because the Communists may be doing it, not because
we seek their votes, but because it is right."

—John Fitzgerald Kennedy
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Lit Supplement
To Press Soon
"Contuse," Michigan State

University Oakland's first liter-

ary magazine, will go to press

in three weeks, according to
co-editor Nancy Kelly.

"We are still accepting copy,
but students wishing considera-
tion must turn in their material
by the middle of. next week,"
Miss Kelly said.

Material for "Contuse"
should be submitted to Obser-
ver Editor Bill Hoke, in 109
NFH.

Rochester Coin-Op
Dry Cleaners
Do-It-Yourself

2040 S. Rochester Road

corner of Hamlin

8 lbs. $2.00

9-9 Daily

Closed Sunday

BLUE STAR
FAMOUS PIZZA

Blue Star
Drive In
CURB SERVICE

and

COFFEE SHOP

•
Call 15 Minutes in

advance and your

PIZZA will be waiting!

•
PONTIAC & OPDIKE RD.

6 A.M. - 1 A.M.
7 Days

FE 8-1575 or FE 3-9162
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THE SS HOPE I greeted by fireboats as it returns to New York after one year in Indonesia. It sailed again last week, this time
to Peru.

(Continued from Page 1)

for the training of native doc-
tors and nurses.

The boat's mission was revol-
utionary; not a mere propagan-
da project or charity assistance,
it carried trained doctors,
nurses, technicians, teachers,
and modern equipment especi-
ally suited to Indonesian medi-
cal needs.

More than this, it offered
new life to thousands of Indo-
nesians previously thought in-
curably ill.

With its complete lecture,
dethonstration and communica-
tion facilities, HOPE provided
intensive training to hundreds
of native medical personnel.

Its jeeps transported supplies
and skilled technicians far in-
land where Indonesian and
American doctors worked to-
gether in the over-crowded,
under-staffed Clinics.

Nurses gave field training in
subjecLs, including nutrition
and child care to villages usu-
ally inaccessible to health pro-
grams.

Ten thousand gallons of milk
were manufactured daily from
sea water in HOPE's massive
plant, dubbed the "iron cow"
by the ship's crew. Most of this
was distributed to children,
many of whom suffered from
nutritive diseases, most of them
had never tasted milk before.

During the ship's year in In-
donesia —
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Project HOPE
—1,800 major operations

were performed.
—28,000 patients were

treated.

800 lectures and
were s given for tr";n:..,,, pur-
poses.

—800,000 gallons of whole
milk were manufactured and
distributed.

In addition to regular duties,
the HOPE sailed to Vietnam in
response to an emergency call
and innoculated 250,000 Viet-
namese to halt an epidemic.

Its programs were disected
toward alleviating medical con-
ditions and training Indonesian
doctors and nurses to imple-
ment modern techniques, thus
perpetuating the effects of
HOPE's voyage.

Bob Considine, narrator of
the 1961 Oscar-winning film,
"Project Hope," has described
the Project as, "people — peo-
ple working together." Under
HOPE's organization, each
United States doctor worked
closely with an Indonesian
counterpart to explore first
hand particular problems, in-
cluding sanitation, tropical di-
sease, dentistry and public
health programs.

Everywhere HOPE travelled,
its prime purpose was to aid
Indonesians in establishing
their own system of effective
clinics and medical education.

Wednesday, May 9, 1962, the
SS HOPE I left the United
States for its second destina-
tion — Latin America, where
it will spend the first part of
its journey in Peru.
Plans call for a second and

third HOPE ship to sail to

CHOICE of the ARTIST

Baldwin Pianos

Baldwin Organs

C. G. Conn-Selmer

Band Instruments

Complete Accessory Dept.

for All Instruments

Tuning and Repair

Complete Instrument
Repair Dept.

All Work by Factory
Trained Men

Calbi Music Co.
119 N. Saginaw, Pontiac

FEieral 5-8222
Locally Owned

Africa and Southeast Asi

Considinia concluded the
"Project F-11,-; film by say-
ing:

"HOPE can go only as far as
the Americ9n people want it to.
It is, after all, a non-profit,
non-government effort and de-
pends completely for support
upon public assistance.
We have the volunteers,

physicians, nurses, technicians.
We have the invitations from
other countries — more than
we can possibly fulfill. All we
need is the continuing finan-
cial assistance of the American
people that believe as we
do . . ."

Four Korners Lunch
Fish - Ribs - Sar-B-0

Plate lunches
Homemade Pies

Walton and Perry Sts.
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

Prescriptions
Prompt Free Delivery

Complete Lines of
Cosmetics

School Supplies

PERRY DRUGS
689 E. Blvd. 1251 Baldwin

333-7152 333-7057

408

CLEANER . . . WHITER . . . BRIGHTER
Washes At

Rochester Imperial Self-Serve
LAUNDRY

FILTER-SOFTENED WATER
COMPLETELY FREE OF RUST AND IRON

COIN OPERATED MACHINES

WASH 20c FLUFF DRY 10c
MAIN STREET 2 Doors South of the Theatre

University Cities Service

SPECIAL
With This Ad

Your Car's Interior and Exterior Completely

Cleaned and Polished*
Special Offer Includes:

1. Car Waxed and Polished,
2. Interior Cleaned,
3. All Chrome Polished,
4. Rubber Flooring Covered With Special

Dressing,
5. Carpeting Vacuumed,
6. Whitewalls Cleaned,
7. Blackwalls Painted With Tire Dressing,
8. Trunk Cleaned,
9. Fender Wells Cleaned.

NOW ONLY $7.50
(Reg. Price $13 -$15)

"We specialize in Tune-up, Complete Brake Work,
Mufflers, Tail Pipes, Shock Absorbers, and

Universals"

PHONE 335-1963

3450 E. Walton at Pontiac and Squirrel Roads
* All '56 to '62 models included, except station wagons.

Special Offer ends May 25, 1962.

MAUR WHAM. inSurIANCI CORP01.1,01 0F PON T I A C
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CATHERINE BEt'‘ SON

Old & Out-of-Print Bo3Its

4061/2 MAIN STREET

Rochester, Michigan

Austin-Norvell Agency,
INC.

Over 40 Years of
Distinguished Insurance Service

70 W. LAWRENCE (Cor. Cass)
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN FE 2-9221

KNAPP'S

DAIRY BAR

Rochester, Michigan

et-heifer greenh0.30i

and 51Ower Shop

"We Specialize

In Corsages"

210 E. THIRD

Olive 2-9411

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

AVAILABLE NOW — Ro-
cester Apartments. Either
two or four rooms. All
nicely decrated. Steam
heat, hot water. Complete-
ly furnished. Garage space
available. Call either OL
1-5941 or OL 1-9761.

FOR SALE — 1960 Pontiac
2-door Sports Seda n.
White, Blue interior, black
tires. Standard shift, no
radio or clock. 17,000 mi.
$1,500. If interested, call:
Mr. George T. Matthews
MSUO extension 2225, or
OL 1-0163

FREE GAME
60c VALUE

with 1 paid admission

PUTT-PUTT
GOLF COURSE

Two Locations

DRAYTON PLAINS

36000ixi• Highway
Woodward (U.S. 10) on

Loon Lak•

ORlando 3-9383

54 hole — world's largest

SOUTHFIELD TWP.

N.E. Corner of James Couzens
Highway and Telegraph

EL 7-9834

limit 1 to a person

Churches and
Clubs

Ask About Special Rates
for 10 or More.

LI 8-7711

Over $75,000 in
Cash and Prizes

Return this ad and enter
Vacation Fun Festival.

Free trips to Hawaii and Japan.

HOURS: 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Monday to Friday

Saturday, 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Sunday, 1 P.M. TILL Midnight

Free game value 60c

NORMAN GIFFORD
a dual piano concert.

AND SALLY DOW, who will conclude the

Two Slated For CL Series
The dual piano team of Nor-

man Gif f ord and Sally
Dow will present the conclud-

ing concert in the 1961-62

MSUO Community Arts Coun-
cil Lecture-Concert Series at
8:15 p.m., Monday, June 4 in
the Oakland Center Gold Room.

Gifford, a native of New
York, is a graduate of the
Juilliard School of Music and
of the University of Michigan.

A former member of the
Newark Symphony Orchestra
and the Essex County Chamber
Music Society, also in Newark,
he has extensive orchestral and

chamber music experience on
both the flute and piano. Re-
cently, he has played the harp-
sicord with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Miss Dow, a teacher at the
Birmingham Conservatory of
Music, has studied at Wayne
State University and the Paris
Conservatory of Music. In ad-
dition, she has attended the
Ecole de Normale de Paris
and the Mozarteum in Salz-
burg.

Tickets for the concert may
be purchased at the door.
Adult tickets are $2, student
tickets are $1.

Compliments of

Rochester Motor Pads and Supply

115 W. University Drive, Rochester

William P. Slavin

Pandy VtJesi ilair

‘170r JhOie Who leeally Care

Complete Line of Real and Synthetic Hair Goods

We Sell, Clean, and Style Imported Wigs

Phone 338-8085

Hours: 9 til 9 Monday thru Saturday

1672 S. Telegraph Rd. Between Stewart-Glenn & Molls,

Pontiac

Lecture-Concert Series with
Photo By Baltazar Korab

Observer Visits With
Professor Hucker
(Continued from Page 1)

series, "The Standard Set of
Twenty-four Dynastic His-
tories," which gives a detailed
discription of the various
Chinese dynasties and the prin-
cipal personalities of Chinese
history.

Hucker spoke with particular
enthusiasm of "Tung-hsi-yang
K'ao" (research into the East-
ern and Western Oceans)
published in 1618.

The "Tung," which includes
many maps and drawings, de-
scribes "foreign" countries and
their customs.

Hucker said that one section
of the book describes how in
the Portuguese colony of
Macao, the Portuguese boiled
and ate Chinese Children.

In addition to the Chinese
volumes, Hucker's collection
contains many volumes, writ-
ten in Japanese and several
Western languages, on all as-
pects of traditional and modern
China.

PrTiAistron Kerin—acist

333-7033
2026 Opdyk• Rd. Pontiac, Mich.

1

ROCCO'S
"The originator of the most delicious Pizza

in Oakland County"

5171 DIXIE HWY. — DRAYTON PLAINS

OR 3-7751 Open Evenings

Closed Mondays

YOU WILL FIND THE NEWEST AT CONNOLLY'S

Solitaire Diamond Rings from $100.00

JIWELEM

Lovely Rings for Lovely Ladies
at prices you can afford

Registered Jewelers — American Gem Society
Miracle Mile Downtown

2203 S. Telegraph
16 W. Huron Street

FE 2-8391
Pontiac FE 2-0294-5


